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Some Delays; But Construction Continues
by Craig S. llunt
Nter being put off schedule of almost a month, con
struction work continues on Governors State University's
campttc;.
New contractors have replaced some of the old ones
working on the "B" wing and main entrance of the "D"
wing. The original contractors folded and have been
replaced by the bonding company with new contractors
under the same bid terms. The change over in contractors
has caused some delay in the projected schedule, accord
ing to Mike Hassett, acting director of physical plant
operations.
The "B" wing project bas a new tentative completion
date of April 1, 1994. In the "B" wing, Harding, the
original electrical contractor, bas been replaced with
Northgate electrical contractors.

For the beating and

ventilation, Brady, the original contractor, hao; been re
placed with two contra1-1ors: Cunningham Piping co. for
the beating and IU. Olmen for the ventilation .
The main entrance, tentatively slated for completion on
June 1, 1994, hac; two new contractors who replaced
Brady for the heating and ventilation. Cunningham Piping
also took over this heating contract and Dodson the
ventilation contract, said Hassett.
In other construction around campus, the roofing con
struction is expected to be completed within the next two
weeks before the Thanksgiving holiday. The roof should
be finished with the exception the skylights which will
have temporary roofing around them until spring when

This new wall is beginning to shape the new look of Governors

tate.

they will be replaced, explained I lassett.
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Inc.

producing an inforntational video.

and referral agencies about our

The six-minute video for the chari-

work," explained Cheryl Assise,

Guvvy's Bits
GSU Chronical
An Emmy!

table organization describes the

director of public information for

services it provides for disabled

Sertoma Centre. "The students did

w e s t a r e a s of Chicago. G S U

film students i n the Media Com

The Arts: Pg 7

graduate students Steve Reid of

munications Division have pro

More

Blues for You
Lemonheads
Pearl Jam

residents in 27 south suburban

a wonderful job on this project."

communities and south and south-

This is the second public service

E a r l i e r in t h e y e a r ,

Park Forest, Jeff Dinelli of Uni-

duced.

versity Park, and Kristie Goss of

graduate student Mary Bernat of

Chicago produced and directed the

Blue Island produced a film for

video. They received congratula-

Great Lakes Financial Resources,

tory plaques from Sertoma Cen-

a holding company for area banks.

Ire's administration. The film was

"More media communications stu

narrated by Dr. Deborah Hold-

dents are being sought by area

Campus Life, Pg 9

stein, GSU professor of English

enterprises to produce and direct

and Rhetoric. The video touches

industrial tapes and promotional

on Sertoma Centre's work in vo-

videos each year," GSU media

Viewpoints, Pg 10

cational training, job placement,

communications Professor Eli

educational and counseling pro-

Segal said. "Projects like these af

grams for high school students,

ford our students effective real

NAFTA?, Pg 11

and its residential facility. "This

world production experience. So

video will be used for a multitude

far, results have been excellent."

Workmen install glllSs windows in the new elevator shaft.
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GSU Chronicle

Guvvy's Bits

lnformotion gathered by SMA Stu dents Frank Trevino, Matt Schmidt, Sal Medica, Michek Wieringa
and Leigh Mitrick

by Nicole M. Seibt
FILL YOUR SATURDAYS WITH SOME CULTURE
at
Mrican-American Images Boo kstore. Every Saturday at 2 p.m. there

• SAM will have their annual holiday craft table set up in the Hall of Governors on Dec. 9-10 from

is a gathering of individuals who want nothing more than to be

8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Please support us by purchasing holiday decorations, gifts, cards and other items!

•••

enlightened.

The first Saturday of the month is Children's Hour;

second Saturday is Poetry Reading Day; the third Saturday is Book
Review Oub; and on the last Saturday of the month, seminars are
held on adult development, financial planning, relationships and
community empowerment. Mrican-American Images Bookstore is
located at 1909 W. 95th Street. For details call (312) 445-0322.

Call ext. 4560.

• Tutors are needed, especially in the area of economics and accounting. Visit the Job Locator office
in room D1001.

WilY DON'T Y OU TAKE A lliKE!... The weekend of Nov.
13 the Forest Preserve District of Will County will host a nature walk
for families and groups. The hour-long hike offers families a chance
to get outdoors and enjoy the woodlands while learning something
about the natural surroundin�.

• The Division of Student Life Child Care Program is hiring substitute teachers. Hours are flexible.

The hike will begin at 10 a.m. at

Goodenow Grove Forest Preserve and will focus on Amerindians and
Nature. ltikcrs are encouraged to dress for the weather and be
prepared for muddy conditions. The hike will be held unless weather

• Part-time jobs are available in the University Student Life Center. Workshifts are from three to five
hours. Call ext. 5700.

• A job seeking strategies workshop will be held on Wednesday, Nov. 17. Register in room C3500.
• A free mini-workshop on the writing proficiency exam will be held on Nov. 17 from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

For additional info call (815)

• A punctuation review workshop will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 16 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in room

FEEL LIKE CLOWNING AROUND?...The CLOWN Together

• Free information and a<>sistance with housing is available from Student Life. Visit room A2100 or

conditions are deemed hazardous.
727-8700 between 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

program sponsored by Orland Township will be conducting a clown
training session from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 13 at the township
activity center, 15100 S. 94th Ave. There is no fee and volunteers
will visit elementary schools to teach students how to feel good
without drugs or alcohol and how to make healthy choices.

To

register call Donna Ebersold at (708) 403-4001.

seen first as British Victorians in Mrica ca. 1880, then 100 years later
in sexually liberated London. There arc seven actors who perform
up to 20 roles! It is being held at the Court Theatre, 5535 S. Ellis
Ave. and is running through December 5. Tickets are $16-$28 and
arc available for half price after 5 p.m. Call for days and times
753-4472. ( P.S. Not for young children!).

"The general will is always right, but thejudgment that guides it
is not always enlightened." -JF�N-JACQUES ROUSSEAU
GOTTAPLOW!

Selected
Governors State University
graduate student Jocelyn Keesee
is the recipient of a 1993 GSU
Collegial Minority Scholarship.
The GSU Ahnnni Association in
itiated the tuition and fees schol
arship for the College of Arts and
Sciences student. Matching funds
were provided by LaSalle Bank at
Matteson. With this scholarship,
Keesee has been able to enroll as
a fulltime student and hopes to
complete her degree in analytical
chemistry in two years. She re
ceived a bachelor's degree in bi
ology from Tennessee St a t e
University. "This scholarship will
help me reach toward my ultimate
goal of going to medical school,"
to become a general practitioner,
she said. Keesee is working as a
medical technologist at MedCen
ter Laboratories in affiliation with
St Mary's Hospital in Kankakee.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
J. T .

Keesee

• Discount movie tickets are available at the Student Life desk in room A2100.
• Circle K is offering training classes for those interested in tutoring adult literacy students. For
• Criminal Justice Club meeting; are held every Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the cafeteria annex.
• Research intern<>hips, partisan staff internships and science writing interm;hips are available from the
illinois General Ao;sembly. Call Kent Redfield in Springfield at (217) 786-6602 for more information.

• Art Forum is sponsoring a T-shirt design contest open to all GSU students. Originals are due by Nov.
23 in the office of Fine and Performing Arto; (room F2101).

• Volleyball is played every Thursday from 7 -8:30 p.m. in the gym. Everyone is welcome.
• The GSU Gospel Choir meets Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. in room E2117.
• The GSU Jazz Ensemble meets Wednesday nights from 7-9 p.m. in the University Theatre. Call ext.

Scholarship Recipient

Kankakee.

call 534-4550 and ask for Paula.

information, call ext. 4550.

I LOOKING FOR A GOOD GENDER-BENDER PLAY? ...
1 CLOUD 9 is one I suggest seeing. It is a sexual farce about a family

Mrs.

B1400. Call ext. 5030 for more information.

Sr.

of

4010 for more information.

A
Message
From
Student
Life

Olympia Fields Osteo
pathic Medical Center, lo
cated just south of Vollmer
Road on Crawford, will be
offering Flu Shots to GSU
students and staff from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, during the
month of November. Bring
your GSU ID Card to the
Outpatient Counter. The
cost is thirteen ($13.00) dol
lars. You are encouraged to
consult with your doctor as
to the advisability of this
shot for you!

�2b�AYS
�heLp SA�ei\te
el\�-t\-\ c;M.L.
l--�-'t89-8887·
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Earth Shar�.

Emmy Awarded to Labriola

For the second year in a row,

The show is created as

the National Academy of Televi

drama for all family mem

sion Arts a n d Sci ences has

bers, he explains.

awarded Governors State Univer

"One of the thin� I think

sity Professor Tony Labriola an

this show does is understand

Emmy award.

where kids are coming from,

Labriola was cited for his work
as producer of the "Magic Door"

what they're thinking about,"
the producer says. "lt's aimed

program on WBBM-TV in Chi

at kids, and is for kids and it

cago. The Emmy Award was

imparts som e pro-social

given in the "children's program
ming in a series" category.

value, but not always in the
context of a religious theme."

For judging in the six-state

"The Magic Door," on the

Midwest competition, Labriola

air for 38 years, is the long

submitted "The 1 lanukkah Sol

est-running dramatic series in

dier" segment. Entries submitted

Chicago. It airs Sunday after

by broadcast television stations

noons on WBBM-TV. Six

and network affiliates in the Mid

new episodes arc produced

west were judged by committee
members from the East and West

each year. The show, is co
produced by Channel 2 and

coasts.

the Chicago Board of Rab

director of the I 988 GSU national

bis/Jewish Federation.

"The Hanukkah Soldier" tells

Professor Tony Labriola

the story of a young Jewish Civil
ar soldier who faces the dilemma

Labriola of Richton Park draws
on his own background in theater

videoconfercnce "Racism on
Campus" which won Most l>opu
lar and Most Watched Program

of acknowledging his faith. With

and television when working on

Awards from NUTN.

the help of a freed slave serving

"The Magic Door." I Ie has been

as the army's cook, the soldier
comes to terms with his religious

a professor of television produc
tion at GSU since 1982 and has

and starred in a variety of local

beliefs.

been producer/director for many

theater productions, and won

Labriola has written, directed

The script was written by

of the university's teleclasses,

praise for his role as Antonio

David Rosh of Chicago. The mu

telecourses and public interest

Salieri in the 1992 Drama Group

sical score was composed by

broadcasts, as well as its award

production of "Amadeus."

Chris Ussery of Chicago Heights.

winning videoconfercnces.

This is the third Emmy Award

lie was producer/director for

T h e pro fessor r e ceived a

for the show. lts long-time pro
ducer, Governors State Univer

the 1990 GSU national videocon

bachelor's degree in communica

ference "Corporate America and

tions from the University of Illi

sity Professor Temmie Gilbert,

the Environment" which won the

nois at Urbana-Champaign, and a

won an Emmy Award in 1987.

National Universities Teleconfer

master's degree in film and tele

Labriola succeeded her as pro
ducer in 1991.

ence Network (NUTN) Best Pro

vision from Ohio University.

gram of the Year Award, and was
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Affairs of State:

Smokeout set for
Thursday, November 18

And The Winner Is...

by Terry Crane

People of merit are often given awards for their contributions to society. The Pulitzer, Nobel and Oscar
are but a few of these awards presented to those who in some way, through hard work and determination,
advanced the cause of humanity.

On occasion, however, it is important to recognize those who have

distinguished themselves in, well, Jess impressive ways.

The third Thursday of each November is set aside by the American
Cancer Society to celebrate the Great American Smokeout. This year's
celebration will take place on Thursday, November 18.

To these individuals I offer the Affairs Of State Jecz! Award. This award is given to those who have
publicly put their foot in one or more of their orifices.

The American Cancer Society sponsors the Great American
Smokeout each year to encourage smokers to take a break from

To Carol Mosley-Brann, Diane Finestein and Barbara Boxer who ran Senate campaigns about the

cigarettes for 24 hours, just to prove to themselves that they can do it.

arrogance of the Senate Judiciary Committee and their treatment of Anita Hill. Once these women were

Dippers and chewers are also asked to drop their habits for the day.

elected, they had to be begged to join this committee.

Last year, approximately 7.4 million people or 14.9% of the nation's

To Ted Kennedy, the Senate sexual harrassment poster boy. Will marriage tame him? An award goes
to his new bride for thinking it will.

smokers, gave up cigarettes for 24 hours. One to three days later, 4.9
million of these people were still not smoking.

To the Senate Ethics Committee (an oxymoron if ever there was one) for pressing Bob Packwood to give

At Governors State University, Smokeout efforts will receive a boost

up his diaries which include the sexual exploits of other congressmen, while simultaneously stressing that

from the "Adopt a Smoker" program. Nonsmokers, especially former

they arc not interested in other congressmen's actions.

smokers, can participate by adopting smokers and offering support

To Bob Packwood, for giving them ammo.

during the day.

To AI Gore for his book on reinventing the government at a cost of $170 million, more than three times
the cost of the average government book. That's a lot of trees, AI.

There will be information and some materials provided to help, but
nonsmokers supply the willlling ingredient by showing their friends

To Hillary Rodham Clinton, the little blond bull in the china shop we call the American Health Care
System. She is lauded for her brilliance, but is anyone really sure why?

who smoke that they're concerned and willing to lend support.

Par

ticipants will receive a certificate at the conclusion of the program.

To Bill Clinton, he decided that he wanted to be president when he was sixteen. For that decision and
every one since then.

To adopt a smoker for the day, please contact Charles Barnett, Public
Functions Supervisor, at (708) 534-4981. Adoption papers will be sent

To Kim Basinger for her comment that animal abuse is the most serious problem in our society. She
may have singlc-handedly revived the dumb blonde joke mill.

promptly on their way.

For further information on quitting smoking,

call your local American Cancer Society at (708) 754-2700.

To Ted Danson for berating another race of people with racial slurs and black face make-up. Oh well,
as long as you're a sensitive nineties type of guy.
To the NEA (National Endowment For the Arts) for giving grant money to artists who produce works
with urine, Jello, and a host of other fluids and dairy products in order to probe the deep and philosophical
questions of the penis and vagina.
To the NEA (National Education Association) who now hand out sheepskins in little square packets,
and waul more money for doing it.
To the anti-Barney crowd who sit around and think up negative jingles to the "I Love You" song:

GREATAMERICAN

I love my kid,
My kid loves me.

SMOKEour·

Why don't you lay off, Barney.
You have time on your hands and you're whining like a snob,
Why don 'I yon go out and get a job.
To anyone who wears a diamond studded A IDS awareness ribbon for making us more aware of your
wealth.
To the guy who cut me off on the way to work this morning.
Honorable mentions: Ross Perot, lbe American Press, the Reginald Dclllly Jury, Phil, Oprah and the
others, U2 and the Sierra Club.
Congratulations to the winners of this year's AOS Jeez! awards.

by M...... M•••••

Kee

Debra Pharms, a mental health

et!'B. �� �.Y � 9,� � �J!� Custody Cases
..

..

to be more objective (when it

...

Fn

.

She observes the verbal and

Cook County, Springfield, Peo

nonverbal behavior of the judges

judge, and when to bring a child

to court.

counselor and founder of the Wei-

comes to child support and child

ria, Champaign, Joliet and Mark

and the attorneys. On the basis of

"Take that cute thing (child)

fare Reform Agency in Matteson,

custody cases.")

ham.

her observations, she can inform

with you because he fjudge) will

She mainly watches child

is on a mission to help single

Pharms, who had to "beat my

support and child custody cases,

single mothers that certain judges

be more human, instead of like a

mothers successfully negotiate the

head for three years to get child

but she also watches child visita

and attorneys do not get along;

robot," Pharms tells some single

lion and Chapter 13 cases.

and that certain attorneys are bold

parents why they should take their

with judges while other attorneys

children to court with them.

judicial system, such as it is, by

support," started court watching

explaining the realities that (ace

five years ago

that she could

Through court watching and

them in the courtroom.

learn the ins and outs of the court

personal experiences, the 36-

are meek.

She can also give

In child support cases, the court

system.

year-old Pharms gives single

mothers tips on which judges not

system works better for men than
it does for women, according to

"What I see in the courts is

so

For the past two years,

subjective garbage," said the di-

she has been more diligent at court

mothers tips on "court room eti

to cry in front of, what thing<; not

vorced mother of three children.

watching; she court watches every

quette."

to say in front of a particular

by John Hansen

opmcnt of all body tissues, includ

protein foods. These include

builders and other athletes at

Natural Mr. Universe

ing the muscles, blood, skin, hair,

milk,

tempting to gain solid body weight

nails, and internal organs.

chicken, fish, turkey, etc. I n fact,

have been known to eat 1-1.5

most meats and dairy products are

grams of protein per pound of

complete forms of protein.

body weight.

Mr. Universe Health Talk

When it comes to eating the

Protein also helps to form hor

right diet to stay healthy, most
people don 'I have a clue on where

mones, enzymes, and antibodies.

to start. The majority of the gen

bodily functions such

Hormones are responsible for
ac;

growth,

cheese,

eggs,

meat,

Those people who are con

Since there arc only 4 calories

cerned with watching their weight

for each gram of protein, one does

eral public is anxiously awaiting

sexual development, and rate of

should concentrate on eating only

not have to worry about becoming

to bear of a new wonder pill or

metabolism. Enzymes are neces

protein foods that arc low in fat.

obese from a protein-rich diet.

miracle cream. Anything that

sary for basic life fllllctions and

These include skim milk, egg

However, because many protein

would suppress the appetite or

antibodies arc needed to help fight

whites (all the fat is in the yolk),

foods are also high in fat (red

magically melt off body fat usu

foreign substances in the body.

turkey, chicken, fish, and lean red

meat, pork, cheese, sausage,

ally goes over very big.
There are some basic facts

Have I convinced you yet that
this is a very important nutrient in

meat.

whole n•ilk, egg;), care should be

Athletes and people going

taken as to the type of protein you

about nutrition everyone should

your diet?

Unfortunately, most

through stressful periods may

know. Americans arc continually

people do not cat enough protein

need more protein than the seden

plagued with illnesses such as

or the right kinds of protein in

tary individual.

Since protein is

time may cause the body to im

heart disease, cancer, diabetes,

their daily food intake.

eat.
Eating too much protein at one

responsible for rebuilding or re

properly digest and metabolize the

and obesity. Many of these afflic

Protein is composed of amino

placing worn-out tissues, it's

protein.

tions could have no doubt been

acids, which the body requires

quite obvious why more would be

avoided through the usc of proper

twenty-two of in order to make

needed.

nutrition.

protein. All of these amino acids

The daily amount of protein

your protein intake into several

are produced by the human body,

needed is a much debated topic

small meals. If you were going to

First, let's go over the basics.

(Continued on page 5)

The secret here is to split up

'Jbcrc are three key nutrients that

except for eight. These an1ino ac

among doctors and scientists.

eat 100 grams of protein daily,

arc a part of all the foods you cat.

ids are called the "essential eight"

The general recommendation

split it up into 25 grams of protein

'Ibcsc are protein, carbohydrates,

and must be supplied by your diet.

seems to be 0.5 grams for each

for four separate meals.

and fate;. Protein is a very impor

Foods that contain the essential

pound of body weight.

That

smaller aud more frequent meals

The

tant nutrient to the human body. It

Foods that contain the essential

means a 150 pound person would

will also help to boost the metabo

is cmcial in the growth and devcl-

amino acids are called complete

need 75 grams of protein. Body-

lism and aid in digestion.

John Hansen Is Natural Mr. Universe.
Since protein is responsible for
building and maintaining the tis
sues of the body, it is the carbo
hydrates and fats in the diet that
supply the body with energy.
These nutrients are equally impor
tant and will be discussed in the
next issue of the Innovator.
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Leadership Workshop

GSU Student Founds Charitable
Comedy Show

pie would be willing to pay admis-

By Kathie Godfrey

sion to such a party.

An enterprising GSU student is

"I was reading "Seven Habits

the power behind a highly sue-

To Be Held Nov.

12

Engbretson Hall will be the site

ticipants will receive free infor

of a Leadership Development

mation packets, refreshments and

Workshop on Friday, Nov. 12 at

door pri7..es.
Students arc invited to bring a

cessful comedy show slated for its

of Highly Effective People, "

second production later this fall.

some other self improvement

Kani Neville, Paula Knaack

sack lunch and join this free work

lreatha Jones Vasquez, a full-time

books," said Vasquez, "and I

and Connie Burback will present

shop sponsored by the Student

marketing major,

will sponsor

started to focus on developing

the workshop, which will feature

Life Leadership Development

Comedy Explosion ll, a comedy

something that I liked to do into a

information on leadership games,

Committee and the Future Teach

show and after-show party whose

money-making venture."

organizational strategies and

ers Association.

and

proceeds will benefit Mini Man-

She then came up with the idea

sion, a Kankakee-area shelter for

of donating all proceeds in excess

drug addicted babies.

of her costs for the show to a
charitable organization and the

Vasquez's last comedy show
production featured comedians
from HBO's Def Comedy Jam,
BET's Comic View, and Chicago's All Jokes Aside. The show
was a huge success, with a turnout
of more than 400 people ranging
in ages from 21 to 45. The projected turnout for Comedy Explosion

II

is

e stimated

at

approximately 1000 people and is
slated for late this year.

lreatha Jones Vasquez
Vasquez said she hatched the
germ of an idea more than two
years ago while hosting theme
parties--such as cajun parties and
Halloween parties--featuring entertainers, for her friends. The
parties were such a success that
Vasquez began to wonder if peo-

Comedy Explosion was born.
Vasquez says the primary ob-

12:30 p.m.

group interaction exercises. Par-

Set The Mood For The
Holiday Season

jectives of the R.J. Productions,
who prOd uce the Comedy Explo-

The Student Life Special Events Committee invites everyone to a

sion show, are to offer entertain
ment to suburbanites of all races

Holiday Celebration and Ornament Ceremony on Wednesday, Dec.

without the difficulties of city

1.

travel and parking as well as to

This event will be held in the Hall of Governors at 2 p.m. You arc

provide needed assistance t o

invited to join the GSU community as they hang ornaments which

charitable organizations in the

represent various departments and organizations.

area.

Illinois E ducation Association-NEA

Malcolm, Martin,

Student Program Workshop

Mandela Update
The

"BEGINNING YOUR TEACIDNG EXPERIENCE"
Northeastern Illinois University
Commuter Center

5500 North St. Louis
Chicago, Illinois

Saturday, November 20, 1993
10:00 A.M. -3:00P.M.

3M CLUB would like to extend an open invitation to possible

new members and to remind all faithful members that the club's next
meeting will be held on Nov. 18 at 4 p.m. in the theatre.
Club members will discuss voluntary involvement with organiza
!ions that prepare Thanksgiving dinners for the needy. The Christmas
toy and food drive for the homeless will be another topic.
The club will also hear a report on the progress of 3M's tutor/mcn
torship program with Forest Trail Junior High. In addition, initial plans
for the Fcbmary celebration of African-American History Month will
begin. Please plan to attend and give your input.

���!�t!?u!!� £�����n ��cl!��!
w

Free of Charge and Lunch will be provided
Workshop wili include:
Legal Issues of Education
Multilcultural Education
Panel of Teachers Discussing Their Teaching Experiences
Question and Answer Session
To registar, complete and mail the form posted around campus or call the
IEA-NEA Office toll free at 1-800-252-8076. Ask for the student program

c

i

a

f

us and ours. Our homes are warm, our children healthy, the tree is
trimmed and our stocking; are hung. We anticipate Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day with overwhelming excitement. Our needs are met
and our wants acknowledged.
What's my point? Each day as we pass through the cafeteria we are
given the opporttmity to share a bit of our good fortune by participating
in Virginia Omningham's yearly effort to fulfill a dream for many
less fortunate children by dropping our pennies in the pcuny cup
marked "Nrrdics Childrens' Christmas Fund." She has, for several
years, deposited the change in a bank account and, at the year's end,
forwarded it to the aforementioned organization to make the Christmas
wishes of many children come true.
This year's goal has not been met , although your generosity is
noted and, in some cases, constant.

For this rea'ion a final push is

being made. When you pass through the cafeteria line, if you have a
few pennies to spare please consider participating in this worthwhile
effort.

Medieval Fun At
King's Manor
by J . B . Godfrey
If you're looking for a night on the town I would suggest the "King's
Manor", which is located at 2122 W. Lawrence Avenue in Chicago.
This is not your ordinary type of diuncr date. A'i soon as I hit the
door I realized that I had stun1btcd into something

unique. The

employees were dressed in medieval costumes, and the waitresses
are not waitresses, they are wenches. D. Neil Bremen is the King and
David T. Boylan is the Royal Jester in The Best of The Kings Manor
which is running from October 8 to November 20 .
The show is directed b y Paige C'..offman and choreographed by
Michelle Williams. The show is filled with slapstick humor and
one-liners, and the entertainers constantly keep the audience off-guard.
Humor is not the only attribute that the entertainers possessed, all of
them could also sing.
Is this family entertainment? Yes and no. Much of the humor is adult
humor. Management recommends patrons be at least 18. My opinion
is leave the kids at home and have a night on the town. The kids will
understand.
The tickets range from $29.50 to $32.50 per person, and this price

King's Manor offers wacky fun .

includes dinner. Reservations can be made by calling (312) 275-8400.

GSU COURS E ON

GLOBAL HUMAN RIGHTS

" LIVING
LITERATURE : THE
CLASSI CS AND YOU "
Literature, from the Bible to Kafka, has offered

us

reflections of

ourselves and our s ociety.
In the new Governors State University course "Living Literature:
The Classics and You," students will have the unique opportunity to
discuss great works and how they can help with critical thinking.
The guest professor for this class is Dr. Jeffery Lynch of Eastern
Illinois University who will introduce students to the prim ary literary
texts that have shaped Western culture. He will challenge students to
think about cultural tradition and its place today while demonstrating
the vitality of these texts.
He has selected works from the Bible, Homer, Soph ocles, Moliere,
Voltaire, Goethe, Flaubert, Tolstoy and Kafka. Their writing; will be
used in the discussion of war and violence, art and the artist, God and
religion, illusion and reality, the problems of gender, identity and love.
This special 15-wcck class is designed as a teleclass. Students
meeting from 9 to 1 1 :50 a.m. Wednesdays attend the lectures in a
television studio and classes are videotaped. The classes will be
presented at another time as a GSU class on television.
Students interested in more information on the class can call Dr.
David Ainsworth, coordinator of instructional development, at GSU at
(708) 53 4-7270.

Slapshots by Victoria Kloske

T� � J� Child :

(Continued from page 3)

gle mothers can obtain child sup

Pharms. Based on her personal

port payments from the children's

experience and observations, she

fathers. However, the women are

points out the difficulties that

usually stuck paying the attor

some women have when they are

ney's fees, said Pharms.

trying to obtain child support pay

The courts should be just a

ments.
Tracking down men who flee

stringent with child support pay

and who do not pay support is one

with personal loan payments,

difficulty that women face. She

Pharms said.

explained that the court system
does not have just one computer

Besides court watch ing,
Pharms conducts seminars that

that lists the names of the men who

help single mothers with financial

owe child support. For instance,

and mental issues. She has semi

the unemployment agency, the
state government and the federal

nars on preparing budgets, the
pros and cons of living with a

government each have a separate

boyfriend, and how to talk back to

computer that lists the people who

utility companies. The classes are

receive checks from these three

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Mondays

sources.

and Thursdays at St . Mark's

Another difficulty in obtaining

ments as the credit bureaus are

United Church of Christ, 3 12 Chi

child support occurs when men

cago Road, Chicago Heights.

tell women they will sue for cus
tody of the children even if the

Pharms also conducts demon
strations and sends out flyers to

men don't want custody of the

voice her opinion about the way

children. Out of fear of losing

the court system handles child

custody of their children, women
will agree not to take child sup

support cases.

port.

ducted a demonstration at the

Another difficulty with obtain

On April 1 , 1989, Pharm con
Daley Center in Chicago. "Child

ing child support happens when
men make "stop and go" pay

Support Enforcement in Illinois

ments. The men may make a pay

the demonstration.

ment one month, and then they

is a Big Joke," was the theme of
Pharm s is working toward a

may not make a payment the next

master of arts in counseling at

month.

Sangamon State University. She

"Not paying child support is a

has a bachelor of science in human

form of child abuse and neglect,"

services from Southern Illinois

according to Pharms.
Through wage garnishments,

University.

house leans and income taxes, sin-
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WATCH SERIES

Edited by T. Dean Fidan

(11/E FOLLOWING REPORTSARE
TAKEN FROM AMNESTY INTERNA·
T/ONAL USA SOURCES.)
SWAZILAND: AMNESTY
I N T E RNATI O N A L

for one of the offences listed in the

pendent and impartial inquiry to

law, there is no possibility for a
bail application to be m ade. One

investigate the incident in order to
establish exactly what happened

of the non-bailable offences

and why the security forces used

named is broadly defined as "in

lethal force against the demonstra

stigating violence".

tors. To be consistent with inter

W E L

Concern has been expressed by

n a ti o n al s t a n d a r d s for such

COMES COMMUfATION OF

human rights lawyers and others

inquiries, the inquiry should have

DEAm SENfENCES
Amnesty International (AI)

in Swaziland that this could, in

full powers to interview witnesses

fact, be misused to hold peaceful

welcomes the commutation of

critics of opponents of the govern

and protect them from reprisals,
and should publish its finding; and

three death sentences on 1 Octo

ment for long periods without

recommendations as soon as pos

ber to mark the 25th birthday of

bringing them to trial. The Swaz

sible.

King Mswati I I I and the 25th an
niversary of Swaziland's inde

iland Law Society, which is car
a r ev i e w o f a l l

The security forces arrested
large numbers of people after the

pendence from

rying out

repressive laws, has called upon

d e m o n s t r a t io n and killi ngs.

Kingdom.

the government to repeal the

Amha-Ycsllc; was arrested in Ad

The three sentences, which had
all been confirmed by the Court of

"non-bailable offences" law im
mediately.

dis Ababa on 13 September and he
is held along with over 3 0 others,

the United

Appeal, were commuted by King

including several priests, in vari

Mswati I I I to life imprisonment,

ous police stations there. It is not
ETH IO P IA:

C ON C E R N

which is set at 20 years by Swaz
iland's Prisons Act. Seven other

ABOUT

OF

yet known if any of those arrested
have been brought to court and

prisoners remain under sentence

DEMONSTRATORS AND Ti lE

charged with any criminal of

of death whose sentences have yet

ARRESTS

fence.

S HOOTINGS

to be confirmed by the Appeal

AI is concerned about killing;

AI is asking for assurances

Court. Amnesty International is

of demonstrators by the security

that the detainees in Gondar and

calling on the authorities to com

forces in Gondar town, Ethiopia,

Addis Ababa are being treated hu

mute their sentences also.

on 6 September, which may have

manely in custody, and that they

On September 27, the govern
ment announced the repeal of the

been extrajudicial executions. The
police have stated that 13 people,

are allowed access to their fami
lies, legal representatives and

60-day detention without trial

including three members of the

medical d octors if needed, and to

law. Since its introduction in

security forces, were shot dead

representatives of the Interna

1973 , this has been used to detain
critics and opponents of the gov

and 24 others wounded in front of
the Eyesus Orthodox Church. Un

tional C o m m ittee of the Red
Cross. Ethiopian law requires that
they should be brought before a

ernment, including prisoners of

official reports, however, claim

conscieuce, for lengthy periods

that m any more civilians suffered

magistrate within 48 hours and

without charge or trial. It pro

bullet wounds and that the number

that grounds should be provided

vided for the imposition of succes

of deaths may be higher.

for any further detention pennit

sive 60-day detention orders

A huge demonstration, sum

ted by the court for a 14-<lay pe

against which there was no legal

moned by church bells, was pro

r io d for investigation into a

redress.
In contrast to these positive

testing at attempts by the police
and security forces to arrest a dis

wise, they should be released. AI

steps, the government has re
cently introduced two new laws

sident preacher, Amha-Yesus, in
the Eyesus church in Gondar after

is investigating whether Amha
Yesus and others arc held solely

which there is concern may lead
to new human rights violations.

he had given a sermon. Described
as a "hermit" (batawi in the Am

on account of their peaceful opin
ions.

T h e s e n ew l a w s h a v e b e e n

haric language) and not officially

AI's concerns about the Gon

brought i n a t a time when national

licensed to preach by the Ethio

dar incident arc heightened by the

elections are scheduled for 16 Oc
tober. All political parties have

pian Orthodox Church authori
ties, he had apparently voiced

deaths by the security forces in the

been illegal in Swaziland since the

criticisms of the government, both

past two years, including tho c of

King's Pr oclamation No. 12 of

in this sermon and on previous

peaceful demonstrators.

1 973. Scores of people have been
arrested and tried under the 1973

occasions.

Amha-Yesus is said to have

Official investigatiotL<; into the
incidents by a previous special

legislation this year, with at least

criticized Eritrea's recent inde

inquiry or committee of the Coun

62 already convicted.

pendence from Ethiopia and poli

cil of Representatives (parlia
m e nt) have also had serious

clude a new electoral law which

cies decreasing the influence of
the Orthodox Church and the Am

shortcom ing;; the tcnns of refer

regulates campaigning for politi

hara ethnic group (or "national

ence and pr ocedures of these in

cal office and carries a penalty of

ity"). Police justified the attempts

vestigations have fallen short of

five years' imprisonment for its

to arrest him by claiming that he

relevant international standards

violation. This law has already

w a s i n s t i g a t i ng inter-ethnic

for such inquiries, and several of

been used to arrest people and

clashes and religious conflicts.

the inquiries have not made their

charge them with "interfering

Details of the inddent are still

conclusions public.

with the elections", solely for
peacefully exercising their right to

unclear. Police said that members

The finding<; of the inquiry into

of the crowd opposing his arrest

the shooting<; at the Addis Ababa

freedom of assembly and to ex

threw stones and grenades at the

University on 5 January 1993 , for

pression.

security for c e s. Unofficial

example, when police acknow

The other new law defines cer
tain crimes as "non-bailable of

sources say the demonstration
started peacefully.

ledged that one student was shot

fences": it states that once the

AI is urging the Ethiopian

police have arrested an individual

authorities to set up an inde-

The new laws introduced in

specific criminal charge. Other

considerable number of shooting

dead and others wounded by the
security forces, have not yet been
announced.

What Makes People Choose Suicide?

That and other questions will
be addressed in the two-day workshop "Issues in Counseling: Sui-

begin identifymg and responding
to its risk factors.
During this workshop, partici-

This workshop is open to coun-

seling and psychology majors.
Tuition is $ 152 for undcrgradu-

cidc Prevention" from 9 a.m. to

pants will learn the precipitating

ales and $ 156 for graduates.

5 p.m. Nov. 20 and 21 at Governors State University.

factors of suicide, its treatment
and crisis prevention.

The fcc for the general public
is $1 00.

Suicide is one of the top 10
causes of death in Western s oci-

Discussion also will focus on

The course can be taken for

those who remain to ponder and

c o n t i n u i n g e d u c a ti o n u n i t s

ety, but experts say the rate can be
reduced if people begin recogniz-

work through a friend o r loved
one's death by suicide.

(CEUs).

ing the scope of the problem and
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the Governors State University
administrative team as acting as
sociate provost for academic af
fai rs . D r . C e he l n i k w i l l be
responsible for program reviews
and new program requests that go
before the Board of Governors
Universities and the Dlinois Board
of Higher Education.
His duties also include serving
as the administrative liaison to the
GSU Curriculum and Program
Review Com mittees, and contract
administ rator for the faculty Uni
versity Professionals of Illinois
(UPI) agreement.
"We are happy to have Dr .
Cehelnik move into the acting as
sociate provost position . l-lis fa
miliarity to GSU will benefit all
of us as we continue our program
reviews and m ake c u r r i c u l a
choices for t h e future , " GSU
President Paula Wolff said .
" I look forward to working
with my colleagues on issues vital
to the university and its students, "
said Dr. Cehelnik, university pro
fessor of physical science and for
mer chairperson of the Division of
Science.
The Olympia Fields resident
bring; a wealth of experience to
the position. He joined the GSU
staff in 1 975 as a university

son, Dr. Cehelnik has worked at
getting needed science equipment
funding and accepted equipment
gifts from local companies . He
also developed internship oppor
tunities for science students in a
variety of settings.
Dr . Cehelnik helped write and
deliver a contract between GSU

Dr. Edwin Cehelnik
professor of physical science, and
as served as the Division of Sci
ence chairperson since 1982.
He was chairperson during the
division's 1 982 reorganization
from a si ngle bachelor's and mas
ter's degree in environmental sci
ence to bachelor's degrees in
biology and chemistry and mas
ter's degrees in analytical chemis
try and environmental biology.
l ie also worked with faculty
from 1 983 to 1 985 for the de
velpment and approval of a bache
lor's degree in computer science .
In addition, a master's degree in
computer science was added in
1 989.

and then Stauffer Chemical Co. of
Chicago Heights for an on-site
retraining program in which GSU
staff taught science courses to
Stauffer laboratory employees.
While a full-time faculty mem
ber, Dr. Cehelnik received a Na
tional Science Foundation grant
for science equipment, and a sec
ond grant with GSU Professor Pe
ter Gunther for the study of peat
formations in the Okefenokee
Swamp in florida.
D r . Cehe l n i k rece ived his
bachelor's degree from Villanova
University and his doctorate from
Pennsylvania State University.
He was a post-doctoral re
search fellow at the University of
Notti ngham in England , from
1 971 to 1 973, and a post-doctoral
research fellow for the National
Bureau of Standards analytical
chemistry division in Washing
ton, D.C. , from 1 973 to 1 975 .

New Application
Process for Student Aid

A Trip to the Wall
You went off to war

so

long ago,

Your face I still can see.
Your name is now carved i n granite
On this stark cold, bl ack wall
And in a place deep within my heart.

So many years have passed,
Your memory still

see ms so

clear.

I stand and look,
I turn and cry, M y heart still screams out Wi lY?

As

we

grew i nto adulthood , oh

Best friends and

so

so

long ago,

much in love,

I always thought of you my friend

As a continuation of myself.
Our thoughts and feelings ofte n merging as o ne .
And now, my dearest friend,

so

many years have passe d,

Seemingly they have drifted one into

another.

I stand before your name chisel dee p into this unfeeling stone.
I reach out to touch it and feel instead, the tears I have shed.
In all the years that have passe d you"ve never felt

so

near.

Eilee n Truszkowski

TODAY 'S ARMY SALUTE S
TH E VETER ANS OF WWI I

There is a new development in the financial aid application process
for the 1 994-95 academic year. The Department of Education
has introduced a new paper Renewal Application for next year for
continuing applicants . This application will take the place of the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) that students completed
last year. The Department of Education will m ail these Renewal
Applications to students who received a valid Student Aid Report
(SAR) in the 1 993-94 academic year . Instructions for completing the
applications will be included with the package they receive.
Renewal Applications will be mailed to continuing applicants begin
ning in late November and should be received by the end of December
1 993 . These Renewal Applications cannot be signed , dated, or
mailed prior to January 1 , 1 994 .
I f students d o not receive a Renewal Application by January 1 5 ,
1 994, they may use the FAFSA form to apply as i n prior years.
Applicants who did not apply for federal aid in the 1 993-94 year or
who feel more comfortable using the FAFSA form will be able to do
so. Titese forms will be available in the Office of Financial Aid when
Winter Trimester Cla<>ses begin on January 1 8, 1 994 .

-Ofm!tlQ�ilil«•lil•D
WE BUY & SELL

USED CDS
We pay TOP DOUAR. for your USED CD's

We sell HUNDREDS of USED CD's at

$7.99 and under

(Double and Imports sHghtly higher)

We stock all the current CD's, Imports, Alternative,

($f-------,

Rap, Tapes, Cusette Singles, T-Shlrts, Accessories

and much more. We also special order at no extra cost!

li - - - - - - - - ,

: UCSD�Ds ��� : : 2$iW�,F :

I

Reg. SUU llw
I I
I
Will�
_,..� I
\. With Coupon DIIH$.91 Eip. -II>" 'I} I \. 0 FF """"' Exp.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ., '-� - - - - - - - - -'

.,.DISCOUNT RECORDS

FRANKFORT .. Rt. 30 &: La. Grange .. (S U S) 464-8444
HOMEWOOD .. Halsted &: Ridge - (708) 799-9900
MATTESON .. Rt.30 &: Govemors .. {708) 46 1-45150
MIDLOTHIA.I'i - 148th &: Cicero - (708) 687-6060

Fifty years ago the veterans of World War I I fought to preserve
freedom for America and the world.
This legacy of freedom is handed down to
every generation and we who are in uniform
today salute you . We will never forget your
commitment, your sacrifices and your triumphs .
A grateful nation remembers.
The United States Army and Army Reserve.
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Pearl Jam

Vs.

(Epic)
Reviewed by Jeff DineiU
Sony Music's promotional juggernaut is what catapulted
Pearl Jam to superstardom , unlike superior Seattle bands like
Nirvana, Mudhoney, and Tad, who were nurtured by grass
roots movements and indie labels before signing on with the
big-leagues. In addition, there was never anything spectacular
about the band's pe nchant for classic rock guitars and frontman
E d d i e Vedd e r ' s anguished poet-J i m M o r r i son grow l .
The Doors bang-ups are evident again on Vs. (the ghostly
tom-toms and weird chanting of " W . M . A " , the 70's sitcom
guitar cheese of " Blood"), but the overall departure from the
simplistic Ten formul a must be credited . "Glorified G" sounds

The Lemonheads
Com e On Feel The

like John Mellencamp meets the Red Hot Chili Peppers, and the
song's anti-gun sensibilities combine with the bizarre politics

Lemonheads

(and I use that word very loosely) of an Eddie Vedder brain

Reviewed by Jeff Dinelli

cramp called " Rats" to reveal a new-fotmd social consciousness.

After years of making noisy
rock albums that, if not entirely

"Elderly Woman Behind the Counter in a Small Town" suggests
that Vedder and guitarist Jeff Ament enjoyed and were inspired
by their rendition of " M asters Of War" at the Bob Dylan tribute
concert last year.
After you realize the only significant element of the band is
Eddie Vedder's commanding presense, the biggest problem
with Vs. is the l yric sheet, best symbolized by the ang<>t-ridden
throwaway "Drop " , which is too silly to work ("Drop the leash

jangly, guitar-pop nonsense that
indicate be 's more than content to

a cover band (Suzanne Vega's
" L u k a " and S i m on and Gar

be a teen idol spewing idiocy like,

(Atlantic)

earth-shattering or even original ,
were infectious, harmless fun (see
Creator and Lovey for high-water
m arks).
A l t e r n a - b u nk Evan
Dando's songs are still harmless,
but now they're nothing more than

funkcl's " M rs . Robinson" pro

" Don't wauna get stoned I But I

vided Dando with minor college

don't wauna not get stoned" at the
little girls in the front row (from

some of these hooks ("Into Your

"Styl e " , which is unfortunatel y

Arms", the country-ish " Big Gay

repeated on the second side as
" Rick James Style"). I ' m a long
time fan , but this album is so bad
I 'm tempted to re-evaluate and

Heart") may stick to you tem po
rarily, chances arc you'll brush
them off and move on . Unfortu
nately for Dando, beauty truly is
only skin deep. GRADE:C-

radio hits in the past).

possibly even come to the realiza

Though

tion that this is nothing more than

I Get out of my fucking face I We are young! ").

A rare l yrical ge m , " Indifference" , is a m ini-anthem for the
20-nothing generation .

The track finds Vedder posed in a

Paw

mongrel -dog stance, vowing that " I 'll keep taking punches 'till

their will grows tired I I will stare the sun down 'till m y eyes
go blind ," but while he promises he "Won't change di rection, "
b e seems to acknowledge h e doesn't really know where that
direction is taking him , and resigns to the question, " How m uch
difference does it m ake?"
A fine moment, but my suggestion is to pitch the lyric sheet
and bang your head to the powerful groove of "Go" and the
albu m 's high point, " Rearviewmirror " , where everything falls
together with a powerful , hard-rocking crash. It's something
about ang<>t and running away in order to cleanse the soul , but
while you m ay not figure out what it means, yon somehow relate
to it anyway, which is what great rock m usic is all about -
eschewing pretensions and keeping things simple . Unfortu
nately, the rest of Vs. doesn't come close to m aintaining that
momentum . GRADE: B-

genre often times cancel each

Dragline
(A&M)
Reveiwed by Jeff Dinelli
American guitar bands tend to
treat melodies like the plague,
prefcring to lean on m assive riffs
and stop/start chord changes to
please the mosb pit . Lawerence,
K a n s as -based P a w proba bl y
won't attract much attention as
long as Pavem e n t i a round ,
which is too bad, because mega
selling poseurs like Pearl Jam
would kill to be this good . Al
though groups in this post-grunge

to vocalist M ark Henncse y ' s
amazing Bob Mould-i nfluenced
wai l , and guitarist Graul Fitch's

dog ( " Jessie " ) , but when be
screams, "Someone call the doc

sonic wall of noise . These guys
bury their hooks like the prize in
a cereal box , and friendly acoustic

tor! " ou the album 's best track,
"Sleeping Bag", or " I 'm caught in
my own trap! " on "Gasoline " , be
has us in the palm of his hand.

interl udes on song<> like "Gaso

Check out the bizarre pedal steel

line" lull the listener into a false

on "Jessie" and the uncanny way

complacency, until -- WI lAP ! ! -
the guitars kick back in and even

the song<> seem to transform two
o r t h re e t i m e s t h r o u gh o ut .

Beavis and Bullhead jump up off

Dragline m ay only be the begin

the couch .

ning. GRADE: B +

Henncsey sounds

m uch more convincing singing

�vre �fues �vr �vu
more popular blues crossovers too. Joan
started playing at south side clubs sitting in

Champagne toast at midnight, and live

Some people are casual blues listeners,
while others are living the blues note by

with m any of the players that influenced
ber . Joan also played in Lefty Dizz's Shock

wreckers . Mike Gibb and the l lomewreck
ers are a great party blues band that features

note. Recently I bad the chance to hear a

Treatment for a while.

lt was Lefty that

Mike Gibb on lead guitar and vocals, "I Iol

local blues artist Joan Baby and her band
the Bluesmen play at McPutt's in Midlo
thian . Joan is a recent addition to the

gave her the desire to play as often as she

l ywood " Johnny Cosgrove on gu itar,

can. Sometimes on the weekend she will
appear at two or three gigs in a single day.

Jimmy Kenny on the bass, and Erin Lan
glois on drum s . As always with Mike ,

by William R. Kolstad

about gi rls that done him wrong
( " Lol ita " , "Veronica ") than his

other out, Paw stands apart thanks

blues music with Mike Gi bb and the I lnme

Chicago Blues scene having only begun

She certainly learned and i s still learning

Johnny and the guys, the unexpected is

playing within the l ast few years. Joan is

from the players that she has encountered.

expected and special guests arc usually to

a bass player as well as a singer . She bas
played all arotmd the city and suburbs at
many of the landmark blues clubs. She has

She is always willing to give a player a
chance to play the blues. At McPutt's she

be found banging about. If this sounds like
a good time to you get your ticketc; early as

had gsu student Tim Raebig sit in and play

they will go fast. Tickets will be $35 per

hosted m any different jam nights, where

guitar with the band . She wants the audi-

new talent occasionally surfaces . She was
a fixture at Dick's Last Resort for m any

ence to be part of the show. To her credit
she will play whatever it takes to get the

person or $60 per couple and the are avail
able from Denise or Dennis Moore at
Moore Beef 4705 W. 1 47th Street in Mid-

months where she bad a great party every

people involved . I've seen her get people
to sing or d ance on stage, not because they
were good but, because they wanted to be
a part of i t . Besides her music, she is trying

Friday night . Mostly, she really enjoys
playing at clubs l i ke the Checkerboard
Lounge, where the blues legends played
and got their start . She plays a lot of
traditional blues songs and some of the

to put together a low cost hotel for foreign
visitors that come to Chicago to see the
Home of the Blues and enjoy the music that
we have to offer. Ce rtainly her experiences

lothian or call (708) 535- BEEF(2333) for
inform ation .

l lope to see some of you

there!
Next time look for my review of the
Thanksgiving Blues Review at Legends on
November 24th, mentioned in the last edi

'-----

lion of the Innovator.

Legends celebrating the life of Rock and
Blues Guitar Legend Jimi I leudrix on the
annive rsary of his birthday. Until later
keep the blues in your heart.

of the Chicago Blues scene have given her
a dream to share that experience with as
m any people as she can, any way that she
can. If you are looking around for some
fun time blues it is worth checking out Joan
Baby.
If you are one of those people who are
looking for something fun to do for New
Year's Eve this year. Moore Beef, an
excellent food establishment located in

Mike Gibb and Jimmy Kenny or
The Domewreckers.

Midlothian, is hosting a New Year's Eve
Blues Bash at the Raday Lodge on Kedzie
Ave . in Midlothian . The party will start at
7 :00 p.m . until 1 :00 a.m . and will feature
an All -You-Can-Eat Buffet, open bar ,

Also look for an

article about tbe November 27th event at

"Hollywood" Johnny Cosgrove and Eddie Bos jamming.
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LEARNING REALITY
THERAPY: A DAY WELL- SPENT
WITH DR. GLASSER
By T . Dean Fidan

by Josie

BIRTHDAY
(Nov. 1 1 ) Don't forget to go to Denny's for that free meal !

SCORPIO
(Oct . 24-Nov . 2 1 ) If you feel like something is m issing in your
life, get pen pal .

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22-Dec. 2 1 ) M ake someone really mad -- finish their
crossword puzzle for them .

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22-Jan. 1 9) No plans this weekend? How about watching
every Bond film ever m ade?

AQUARIUS
(Jan . 20-Feb. 1 8) Luck? Coincidence? Don 't discredit a bonafide

(The following is a review of
an a/1-day lecture given by Dr.
William Glasser, onNovember 3,
1993, at the Thorne Auditorium
of Norlhweslern University in
Chicago.)

q u i te d e s t r u c t i ve to h u m a n

so to induce clients to take better

growth, he argued, i s the behav

control of their immediate choices

ioral methods initially developed
by B. F. Skinner, based on the
stimulus-response theory that pro
mote external and envi ronmental

in life . However, according to
i t 's critics, overlooking deeper
emotional problems and repressed
conflicts, reality therapy m ay be

controls over and above htunan

overtl y futuritive and covertly

initiatives.

educational in i t 's general dispo
sition . Yet, it probably remains

Refurbished by Adlerian

too adamant about problem-solv

Dr. W. Glasser who is a

(personal - l ogic) , Existential

ing techniques since it is geared

prominent psychiatrist, lecturer,
author, and originator of the now

( m e an i n g/c h o i c e ) , a n d RET
(ABC/mono-synchronous-dialo

ents.

famous Reality Therapy, gave a
presentation titled : "Working Ef
fectively With People . " To an
audience that nearly jam-packed

gue) efforts, and basing itself on
redefined 'Control Theory' (an
thropomorphism), reality therapy
assumes that we create an i nner

i m portance of taking personal
charge of m atters , for som e ,
m ight i m pl y certain nuances of
insensitivity to the evils of racism

(NWU's) Thome Auditorium , al

world, a personal-picture-album ,

and discrimination, very much be

ready excited by that crisp but
s u m m er - l i ke a u t u m n d a y , he
seemed to add a tempered yet vital

that satisfy our needs. Our most
important needs being survival ,
love, power, freedom , and fun

yond the internal controls of any
one individual . Being too sim
plistic, this therapy m ay also dis

quality.

(humor). These in turn compose

count significant levels of impasse

our total behaviors, e .g . , in doing

that the clients could be experienc
ing due to unfinished-business .

mi racle when you see one!

His lecture systematically
el aborated the notion that people

( w o r k ) , t h i n k i ng (sel f- s t ate
ments), feeling (depressing, an

PISCES

are natural ly inclined towards
self-determination while human

ge ring, a n x i e t ying etc . ) , and
physiology . Like the two-front

behavior is largely the result of
i nh e re n t i nternal m echanisms
readily available to change . Thus
behavior, like a sculpture under
going constant shaping, is concur
rently adapting responsibility to

wheels of a car, doing and think
ing steer our lives, while feeling
and physiology successively tem
per our total identities. Since all
we do in life is defined by our
behavior that is inertly purpose

(Feb. 1 9-March 20) Three words: Get A Grip!

ARIES
(March 2 1 -April 1 9) Practice fire drills at home; especially i f you
are cooking dinner tonight!

TAURUS

toward quickly ' fixing' the cli
In this guise , stressing the

Overall , Dr Glasser's per
sonal charm com plimented his ar
ticulate and forceful presentation,
despite certain theoretic pitfalls,
i m parting a powerful i mpression
on the spell-bound audience at
tending the session. His sense of
humor, his addiction to TV, his

achieve a greater level of personal

ful , we do ultimately choose our

and soci al freedom .

Accord

destiny . Although, we m ay not be

' pop' because 'someone spent

it's plagiarism .

i ngly, reality therapy is concerned
with the question as to how the

entirely conscious of the discrep
ancy between our wants and our

millions--so it must be good , ' type

GEMINI

quality of human life can best be

rewards in life , Dr. Glasser m ain
tained that reality therapy aims to

were well received, and generally

(April 20-May 20) Imitation isn't the sincerest form of flattery -

(May 2 1 -June 2 1 ) Check for rakes before jumping into strange
piles of leaves.

CANCER

i mproved th rough positive and in
structive methods. To full y ener
gize and reorient our current
choices, Dr. Glasser insisted that

love of sports and , anything i .e.

of home -grown

m annerisms

strengthen client's effective be
haviors via therapist involvement

subtracted from the all-inclusive
form ality of his impressive ser
mon. Seemingly, we experienced

m ainly by helping the client dis

his carefully-crafted theories ef

the conventional notions of psy

cover current act i ve choices,

fortlessly put into full action. His

got tattooed, would you go and do it too?

choanalysis which emphasize the
exploration of the past, transfer

evaluate present behaviors, and
m ap some novel commitments to

LEO

ences, t h e unconscious , and
dreams, are not only unnecessary

silvery presence, while role-play
ing with a member of the audi
ence , displayed some strains of

newal , minus DSM .

but they are also wasteful . Addi
tionally, equally i rrelevant and

This active and directive
therapeutic approach is designed

(June 22-July 22) Don't cave in to peer pressure . If everyone else

(July 23-Aug. 22) Buckle up: it's the law. I t also saves you a
Saturday sitting in traffic school .

ward a successfully m anaged re

age, but Dr. Glasser did not fail
to deliver on the m axim that 'prac
tice m akes perfect . '

VIRGO
(Aug. 23-Sept . 22) Listening to Chopin will not only help you to
unwind, it will also help your plants grow. Really, studies prove it!

ONE ON ONE WITH A STAR

LIBRA
(Sept . 23-0ct . 23)
financial investments .

Consult Ann Landers before making any

by Mark Edward Wilows

I recently had a chance to speak with Bryan
Dattilo, who plays IAJcas Roberts on the daytime
dran1a Days of Our Lives. De shared many inter
esting facts with me.

WORST QUALITY: " Perfectionist . "
BEST QUALITY: "Being a balanced person and
being level headed . "
FITNFSS SECRET: "Working ont at the gym and
playing sports . "
WORSf SPEN DING VICE: "Eating out a t res

H E IGHT: 5'8. "

taurant's and spending on good pasta . "

HAIR : Brown .
EYES: Brown.
BIRTHPLACE: Kankakee , Illinois.

HOBB I ES: "Salt water fish tank and keeing
plants . "

M ARITAL STATUS: Single.
EDUCATION : Graduated Beverly Hills High
School and went one and half years to Santa Monica
jtmior college .
FAVORITE ACTRESS: "I am impressed with
Alicia Coppola (Lorna) of 'Another Worl d . " '
FAYORITE ACTOR : " Kurt Russell . "
FAVORITE TV SI IOW:" Martin."
FAVORITE COLOR: "Blue . "
FAVORITE SPORT: "Football ."
FAVORITE SPORTS TEAM : "Chicago Be ars
and Chicago C'ubs . "
FAVORITE HOLIDAY: "Christm as . "
FAM I LY: " M y parents divorced when I w as two.
I have a brother and sisters. My mother raised us . "
FAVORITE C l l l LDI IOOD M EMORY: "Going
with my brother aud sister and friends to a local park
and spending the day . "
O N E Ti l i NG YOU CAN 'T RESIST: "Brown
haired gi rls eating red apples, I can't explain i t . "

PET PEEVES: "When m y roomate doesn 't m ake
the bed, or do the dishes. "
WORSf DAY O F YOUR LI FE: "When I was
gelling in t rouble at school . "
FAVORITE M USIC: " J lip Hop . "
FAVORITE R ESTAURANT: "California Pizza
Kitchen . "
FAVORITE MOVIE : " It's a Wonderful Life . "
FAVORITE BOOK: " Interview with a Vanl
pire . "
FAVORITE FOOD : "Anything Italian . "
FAVORITE CITY: "Chicago t o visit, L . A . to
live . "
FAVORITE SINGER: " Frank Sinatra . "
FAVORITE VACATION SPOT: "Florid a . "
P E O P L E W O U L D B E S U R P R I S E D TO
KNOW: "I didn't have hair under my arms 'til
sixteen ."
BIGGEST F�AR: " Losing this job . "
FAVOR ITE P I E C E O F CLOT I I I N G : " M y
baggy shorts and Italian white tank tops . "
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Interactive Com puter Class Surveys Modern Art
These days, Governors State

back and listen to the professor's

University students are quite l iter

lecture. But "The Gallery Elec

al ly "wired" for art . "The Gallery

tric" doesn 't allow for wal l flow

Electric" is one of the first art

ers. Everyone is expected to get

cl asses taught entirely via com 

i nvolved i n the discussions by typ

puter offe red a t a college o r uni

i ng responses to questions or com 

versity.

menting on opinions .

Page 9

Only Serious Steve Martin Fans
Will Leap at " Faith "
by Steve Young

When the entourage ' s t ruck

menlc;, this film just never picks

breaks down in an especi al ly poo r

up. Right from the movie's open

Anyone who rents m ovies jnst

town (24% unemployment even

i ng, when Jonas takes several

to see Steve Martin Perform will

before the m i l l shut down in the

m inutes to talk his way out of a

probably enjoy the recentl y re

midst of a year-long d rought-

speeding ticket, viewers will be

Yikes! Talk about hard times!)

am azed by what seems to be the
increasing length of each scene .

The concept for "The Gallery

This fast-paced col lege cou rse

Flectric," a survey course of mo

can be dizzying at times. Profes

l eased video

Leap of Faith.

dem art and art exhibits, was i n

sor Boe rsma admits to occasion

one

rents

to

Jonas decides to take advantage of

itiated by Professor Jay Boersma

ally having to keep up with three

experience intell igent , engaging

the m isfort une by putting on his

who has become a specialist at

conversations at once, but gener

storytell ing probably will not .

usual inspirational show.

who

Any

m ov i e s

Aside from poo r pacing and
boring central characters, t he por

computer capabilities and l i nk

ally he is able to m aintain the

Martin plays Jonas, the con art

Jonas and Jane both m anage to

ups.

conversation around the art topic

ist-preacher behind a soph isti

find rom antic i n te rests w i t h i n

tants

at hand.

cated traveling revival show . He

hours of their arrival i n Rustwa

offensive .

jnst unsophisticated, not just sim

l ie structures the cl asses

around art showing at The Art

trayal of Rnstwate r's local inhabi
m ay

s t r i ke

some

as

These people are not

" It isn't possible to di rect the

uses his sermons and some slick

ter,

conversation l i ke you can in a

technology to bilk local farmers

thralled with a local wait ress who

pl e ;

I le gives t h e students two

regular cl assroom , " he says, "be

out of their m eager earning;.

jnst happens to have a crippled

money-to-a-slick-stranger-who

weeks to get to Chicago to see and

cause everyone is thinking and

analy-LC the exhibits and then talk

writing at the same time . "

Institute of Chi cago and other ma
jor galleries i n the a re a .

Jonas's right-hand assistant is

N e b . Jonas beco m e s e n

t h e y a re gi v e - yo u r - l ast

brother who needs a m i racl e .

con t r ad i cts-eve rythi ng-your-lo

Jane , played with uncharacteristic

J ane's fancy is turned b y the local

cal-church-says-DUM B.

flatness by Debra Winger.

sheriff (Liam Neeson,

about what they saw. The other

At t h is ti m e , t he com puter

weeks, the professor of art struc

course is lim ited to text-based dis

ope rates computers and other

tures discussions around inform a

cussion but the tech nology for

com m unicati ons equipment to

can't bear t o sec his town's

t ion about t he artists , gene ral

showing slides or graphics on the

give Jonas the appearance of a

habitants ripped off.

historical background for the art

screen is just around the comer, "

divine gi ft .

ist's time, and i n fo rmation i n

he adds .

She

looking

Viewers who can stay awake

j us t i fi a b l y e m ba rrassed) w h o

through this whole thing get to see

in

a m i racle at the end .

Unfortu

nately, the act of staying awake

Though the scenes of Jonas
p re ach i n g h ave a m us i ng m o-

may be more m i raculous than any
thing Leap

of Faith

hac; to offer.

" The Ga l l e r y Electric" has

course textbook s.
l le also develops "conversa

been such a successful experi

tions" with students based on their

ment, that P rofessor Boe rsma is

assignments that have been sent to

considering having the cl ass as

him via E-Mail (electronic mail).

part

In a cl assroom setting, t he re are

lum .

of h i s

r e g u l a r c u r r i c u

some students who prefer to sit

PSC WRITER'S ClUB SEEKI N G STORIES
FOR NEW MAGAZI N E
P hotographers and writers of

" Based on the success of our

poems and short stories are wel

other projects, we are opti mistic

come to submit their work for

that the magazine will prevai l , "

possible publication in a m agazine

Burgin said .

that was recentl y formed by the

CAMPUS LIFE

Art enthusiasts adm i re the works of GSU artist

To submit work, send the ma

Prai rie State College Writer's

terial

w i t h a s e l f- a d d ressed

O ub .

stamped envelope to Editor Joe

"This i s the first time that mem

Lavigne , Writer's Oub, Prairie

be rs h ave undertaken this type of

State College , 202 S. Halsted St . ,

venture, " said Pat Burgi n , presi

Chicago Heights, IL, 60411, or

dent of the Writer's Cl ub. Past

cal l 708/709-3535 for informa

projects have included poetry con

tion .

tests, a Writer's Softwa re Confer

The deadl i ne for subm itting

ence and guest speakers, includ

work is November 3 1 . No fees

i ng Poet Laureate Gwendolyn

will be paid for published materi

Brooks .

als.

Jacky Surm a at her

Reflections of Yesterday

show

in the Infinity Gallery November 3 .

Fuller To Teach Radio and Television Course
Nationally known announcer
Charles Fuller will teach the fine

com mu nicate e ffect ive l y using
audio and video.

poi nts of radio and television pres

The course is offered for three

entation techniques this winter at

credit-hours. Instmction will be in

Governors State University.
Fuller, whose clients incl ude
Abbott

Labs,

Scars,

Avo n ,

the Division of Media Onu m uni
cation 's television studio and me
dia lab on the GSU campus.

Durace l l , McDonald's and Mo

Students will use the division's

torola, will teach a basic cou rse i n

new video prompting system and

effective on-mike and on-camera

other equipment .

presentation at 7 : 30 p.m . Thurs
days, beginning Jan. 20.
The course is open to all who

Silent Auction Held November 9th

For information, call GSU Pro
fessor Eli

Segal at (708) 534-

4084.

want to improve their abili ties to

ART EXPO BY ClAUDIA CRAEMER
"Seeking Balance , " painting;

has worked on the last three years

and drawing; by Claudia Crae

as a graduate student at Gove rnors

mer, wi l l be on exhibit Nov. 8

State . The works are oil painting;

through 23 in the Art Gallery at

and color pencil drawing;. 'They

Governors State University.
The reception for Craemer
will be held from 6 to 9 p . m .

represent duality, pairs, opposites
and depict changes two thing;,
alike or dislike, can go through .

Friday, Nov. 1 9. The gallery is

Craem er of Country Club

open from tO a . m . to 3 p.m . Mon

H i l ls is an art teacher at Richards

day through Thursday.
The two dozen pieces i n the
show are part of a series Craemer

l l i gh Schoo l . She received a
bachelor's degree from
State I University.

lllinois

Alene Levinson, Raquel Bailey

G raduate student Jeff Dinelli

and Danielle Bailey .

inspects a bottle of wine .
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EDITORIAL VIEW
I f President Wolff wants to double the population of
the student body, she will need to do more than change
the aesthetics of the campus. Face-li fts. phon-a-thons
and media hype fall woefully short of what is needed to
improve the community feeling at GSU.
The instructor-to-student ratio is one of the best in
the Midwest, yet GSU suffers a 50 percent attrition rate
of undeclared and non-degree seeking students. Why?
The answer can be traced back in part to on-campus
social life. In short, there is none.

HAPPY

GSU attracts students, but it can't keep them.
People want an environment that is welcomi ng and
comfortable.

Students

also

need

a

decent

study

atmosphere.
Although new paint, new signs, new walls, and
new carpeting makes people feel good about the place
they work in, Wolff will have to support programs
promoting a more socially open campus with more
student imput.
Changes should come in the form of more faculty,
la rger programs, and activities on a regular basis. A
warm

environment

movies,

could

possibly

include

weekly

live contemporary entertainment, prominent

guest speakers and should definitely include longer
hours for the l ibrary, computer lab and gymnasium.
People can't stay and study past l l p.m .. What is
this, a shopping mall? Don't chase away students who
stay late to study.
The community as a whole could be strengthened
with more social events supporting interaction between
not only students and faculty, but faculty and faculty,
corporate employers
GSU

SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
SINCE

and students,

a nd

community

leaders and students. The university should encourage a

INNOVATOR
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learning atmosphere that doesn't necessarily depend
upon a book .
Finally, when the time is right, we will need
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1 4, President Paula

for the future is increased enrollment of over 1 0,000
students.

Colwnnists
Bill Kolstad

At the convocation on Oct.

That's

almost

double

the

present

size

of the

university, and seems a sizable - yet entirely possible undertaking. This fall, the enrollment of both graduates
and undergraduates increased considerably.
WoiiT let us know she is not in favor of all-out,
drastic change, especially si nce she is told weekly by
people "too much, too soo n . " She 's wise to bide her
time.
. . . at

least for now. The president

real izes any

university, even a small one like ours, is slow to change.
However, change is needed. Like Darwin's theory
of evolution says, we must adapt or die. Changes are
i nevitable.

There is no room

in today's world for

inflexibil ity. Bureaucrats and other purveyors of the
status quo will have to get the hell out of the way.
President Wolfl's on the right track. Let's just hope
it doesn't take too long.

FROM THE STAFF O F
THE INN OVATO R
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NAFtA RUL-E.Z ! ! !

by Jeff Dinelli

by Paul Stracci

Let me preface this by saying that I'm not an economist. In

The North American Free Trade Agreement has

fact, I personally don't think economics makes much sense,

thousands of existing jobs. This could not be any

unnatural political alliance whose roster i ncludes

further from the truth. Employers that presently

days, and since there's so much faulty logic on both sides, I'd

such luminaries as Ross Perot, Pat Buchanan, Jesse

want to move to Mexico have nothing standing in

figure I'd throw my two cents in to further muddle the

Jackson, Jerry Brown, and AFLCIO president Lane

their way, and could move as easily today as they

argument.

Kirkland. To listen to the language and witness the

could after NAFf A were passed.

tactics this group has enlisted in order to stir fear

With the proliferation of labor saving technology
the only way to maintain the U. S.'s automotive
manufacturing base is to provide the need for

Since everybody and their

Aunt Edna see m s to have an opinion about NAFfA these

NAFfA is a bad deal. It's up to the pro-NAFfA people to
prove the agreement won't result in lower wages for American

become

of,

and

the

whipping

boy

of

a

diverse

companies from rushing off to Mexico, saving

and

but I'll get to that in a moment.

opposition to the NAFfA, one

must

workers, and I don't think they can do that. That's exactly

conclude that it is on par with making a deal with

what this proposed agreement is all about.

the devila deal that guarantees eternal jobless

increased production. The NAITA provides this

damnation for U.S. workers.

opportumty by rolling back the enormous tariffs on

Most of the significant lobby ing money backing NAFfA is
coming from huge corporations that want cheap labor and

Of

the

numerous

anti-NAFfA

factions,

foreign built automobiles entering the Mexican

All you pro-NAFfA people are saying

organized labor has bee n the most effective voice to

market.

if it i ncreases

date. Labor's argument is that with the removal of

successfully blunted from breaking into this market,

everyone's well-being? What's good for the U . S. auto i ndustry

the present system of tariff and non-tariff barriers,

exporting only about a thousand automobiles over

is good for America, right?"

U.S. companies will have nothing left to keep them

the last year. With the passage of NAIT A they

from moving south of the border, to pursue low

expect this number to increase to 60,000 vehicles in

e�:panded markets.

right now, "So, what's wrong with that,

Well, no. Higher corporate profits don't increase everyone's
well-being.
I would argue it's not safe to assume business knows what's
in its own self-interest.

A chief characteristic of corporate

To

date,

the

Big

Three

have

bee n

wage Mexican labor at the expense of highly paid

the first year alone. A figure which is certain to

American workers. Labor's argument, while being

grow

rhetorically effective, is not accurate. The truth of

experiences as a result of this agreement.

with

the

i ncreased

prosperity

Mexico

thinking these days is its crazy obsession with short-term

the matter is that the NAITA will bring neither

The NAFfA would also eliminate a strong

profits.

jobless damnation nor miraculous redemption to the

Increase your profits for the next quarterly report and

American manufacturing worker, which is who

i ncentive for companies to move to Mexico. By
eliminating
trade
barriers
throughout
North

This strategy spells long-term disaster, and the almighty

organized labor is actually speaking of. All things

America.

quest for high profit margins is the downfall lately of many

considered, the NAFfA is a positive step for the

induced to establish plants in Mexico to avoid their

American businesses.

U.S. and its manufacturing workers.

high import tariffs. They could service the Mexican

damn the torpedoes.

U.S.

companies would

no

longer be

A popular argument circulating is that manufacturing's

To demonstrate why this is so let's take the case

quest for cheaper labor is both necessary and unavoidable.

of the manufacturing workers employed by the

These people say if these jobs aren't going to Mexico then

automotive industry. Their ranks have declined

they're going to Taiwan or someplace, and they're probably

significantly over the past ten to ftfteen years.

frightens organized labor is not that it wtll initiate a

AJI manufacturing jobs will

Simultaneously, U.S. auto companies have received

stampede of U.S. companies to rush off to Mexico.

eventually end up i n Bangladesh with the poor bastards

volumes of bad press for opening a few Mexican

Labor is well aware of the fact that with or \\ithout

already there, so forget about it.
making five cents an hour.

This is what capitalism is all

about they say.
Excuse me, but you know who our two biggest economic
rivals are? Germany and Japan. Both pay their workers more
and offer better social benefits and job security.

•based auto plants. Lane Kirkland would have you

companies

relocate manufacturing plants in Mexico.
There are two half truths here which organized

destroy 500,000 American jobs - which would destroy real

labor's

families, destroy real

disingenuously smoothed over.
First,

theory

relies

on,
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This, to me, is the main ethical question:
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itself if the NAFfA is passed. Labor claims that the
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negotiations with Ford, Chrysler. and
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NAFf A is a critical issue to the U.S. as well as

Organized labor is well aware of the fact that this

to organized labor's manufacturing workers. It will

It's like these small communities all over America today,

simple cause effect scenario is misleading. The U.S.

create jobs, opportunity, and economic gronth.

who try to block Wai-Mart superstores from setting up shop on

manufacturing sector has lost a far, far greater

Lane Kirkland and the rest of the anti-NAITA
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percentage of jobs to advances in technology then it

crowd should quit playing it loose with the truth
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The second half truth which labor propagates, is

townspeople protesting, the benefit of lower prices isn't worth

that the NAFfA's defeat will prevent a stampede of

community and significantly altering a way of l ife.
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I contend the same thing holds true for NAFfA.

There

may be economic benefits, but do they equal its social costs?
The harebrained arguments on both sides of this debate
don't help to clarify the matter.

The Clinton Administration

holds up studies that predict no U . S. job losses -- but at the
same lime ignore the likelihood that NAFfA will increase
investment

in Mexico.

If that i nvestment comes at the

expense of i nvestment in the U . S .. it doesn't take an economics
professor to figure out that jobs will fol low that i nvestment .

On the other hand, Ross Perot has written that NAFfA

threatens 6 million U.S. i ndustrial jobs.

By now you'd think

we'd be used to this guy's statistical voodoo, but as old Ross
himself would put it, that dog won't hunt.
I'm more concerned with NAFfA's impact on America as a
community i nstead of looking at it as an economy.
In theory, government officials could case the pain of
NAFf A's losers by providing the dislocated with job training,
health care, and school loans. That probably won't happen.
Federal deficts will tempt the Clinton Administration to cut
job-training programs on the premise that NAFfA will solve
all its own problems.

We'll probably leave half a million

Americans to fend for themselves as

necessary victims,

figuring the economy will somehow provide for them.
heard this tune before, haven't we?

We've

President Reagan never

felt like he had to cut federal spending to match his tax cuts
because he was so sure that his tax cuts would produce even
more federal revenues. Remember?
Yeah, economically, NAFfA makes a lot of sense.
didn't,
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economists backing this deal .
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I guess my question is:

Does

Or does it tend to ignore i mportant

things like community, and compassion for fellow Americans?
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Affordable
Co·op liv ing in a spacious 3·Beclroom
apartment. Great for struggling
students on a budget.
Share a l u x urious 2 bed room 2 bath
apartment with plenty of free parking.
Great independent living with your
own one-bedroom apartment.

•

Family residences in lux urious 2 bed·
room 1-112 bath apartments.

•

•

Thorn Creek Nature Preserve · hiking in
su mmer, cross-country skiing in
winter, Riegel Farm petting zoo, tennis

Con venient to GSU
•

Con venient to Recreation
courts, swimming poo l, and three public
golf cou rses.

Three minutes by car

•

Five minutes by Pace bus

•

Ten minutes by bike (bike path)

•

Con venient to Shopping
and Services.
One block to: University Tow n Center
(Save More Supermarket, linda's
Fashions, Cu rrency Exchange), Village
Hall, Police, Fire and Paramed ics,
Banking, Postal Serv ices and
Automotive Services.
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Con venient for Parents

For students w ith children . . .
latch Key after school child care
program

·

·

·

Neighborhood elementary school
Crete-Monee 201-U school system

For complete information
call (708} 534·4811

University Park
Great Place to Crow.
•

•

•
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P .B.K. Wordprocessing Serv
ices

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!
Individuals and student organi za

(You've tried the rest . . . now

call the best)

tions wanted to promote hottest
spring break destinations, call the

• Resumes

nation's leader . Inter-Cam pus

•Term papers, dissertaions,

Programs 1 -800-327-6013

thesis
• APA, Turabian, and other
styles available
•fast turnaround, Accurate,
discount rates, delivery
• References and Laser print
ing
• For more information, call
Pat,

396-2810

arker Ent erpr i s es

P (708 )
•
•
•
•
•

747-5091
Term/Thesis Papers
$2.00 per page
Resumes- $ 15.00
Laser Printing
5 minutes from GSU

THE BEST INCENSE
20 sticks per pack S 1 . Minimun
purchase 5 packs . Black love,
opium, patchouli, rose, sandal
wood, jasmin, vanilla, Egyptian
musk, blue nile, cinnamon, China
rain, frankincense . Free incense
holder with 12 packs or more.
Add $3 fo r shipping and handl i ng .
Send check

or money order to
Cynthia Wiley 5800 W. Century

#91098

Los Angeles, CA 90009
Dept . C9

Dr. Paula Wolff (left), president of Governors State University, and Wilma Sutton (right), president of
the Board of Governors Universities trustees, accepts a $2,500 check from Dr . Herbert Odom of Chi cago .

The Odom gift is helping underwrite a GSU m i nority student mentoring program .
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FRATS! SORORITIES!
STU DENT GROUPS

QUIT TIPS
Hide all ashtrays, matches, etc.

Raile as Much as You
Want n Ont Wttld

$100

$600

$1500!

Market Appl ications for the hot
test credit card ever - NEW
GM MASTERCARD. Users
eam BIG DISCOUNTS on CM
CARS! QualifyforFKEE T-SHIRT
&! '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call l -80().932.0528, ext 65.
• • •

• • •

Lay in a supply of suaarless
aum, carrot sticks, etc.

LEAVE JHE PACK BEHIND

Join

the Great American Smokeout o n t he third
Thur day of November. M i l l ions of smokers across the
country will take a break and try not to smoke for
24 hours. How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt
a smoker for the day and prom ise to help that friend
get through the day without a cigarette!
90 �MM- No �6RII U

Drink lots of liquids, but
up coffee ol alcohol.

pass

Tell everyone you're quittin&
for the day.
When the urae to smoke hits,
take a deep breath, hold it for
10 seconds, cl release it
slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension
Try the "buddy system,"
ask a_ friend to quit too.

and

